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OTI~R FUI©S AKD PROGP~,S

UNITD) ~ATIOKS VOLUNTEERS

Di%~FT DECISION

The Governin~ Coun cil~

Takes note with satisfaction of the report of the Administrator on the

activities of the United Nations Volunteers Programme~ and particularly the growth

rate of the programme with some eight hundred volunteers now serving in eighty-two

developing countries

2. Recalls General Assembly resolution 31/131 which considered the

United Nations Volunteers Progr~,ume to be a major operational unit in the

United Nations for the execution of youth prosrammes~

3- Acj~jp_2{_led~s the increasing role which the United ~,Tations Volunteers Programme

is playing by bringin S a unique inDut into the technical co-operation process~

4. Expresses its e~rpectation that the United Nations Volunteers Progra~ne play a

significant role in the preparation and implementation of operational development

projects and programmes related to the International Youth Year (II~’) 1985 and

requests United Nations Volunteers to take fully into account~ in the discharge of

its mandate~ the technical competence of the relevant specialized agencies ~ and the

need for full co-operation and consL11tation with such agencies which open-ate core

activities directly related to youth~

5. ~equests the Administrator to present to the Council at its twenty-eighth

session proposals for the strengthening of the staffing of United i i[ations Volunteers

taking into account the expansion of the prosr,~me’s activities and the desiiT.bility

of providing adequate backstopping and suppor~

6. Re~uests further the Administrator to take in the interim appropriate measLures

with a view to strengthening the current staff to enable the growth and to maintain

the quality of the Progral’,ime~
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7. Recommends to the General Assembly~ throush ECOSOC~ that the title of the

post of Co-ordinator oi’ the United l~Tations Volun-~eers Prosramme be renamed as

"Exe0utive Director" of the United Nations Volunteers to reflect appropriately the

responsibilities and functions of this post~

8. Reiterates its invitation to all member Governments to contribute or increase

their contributions to the Special Voluntary Fund to enable Umited l~ations Volunteers

to continue to expand its activities and to more effectively carry out its mandate.


